Worldwide contacts

CMR GROUP

Mr P. Fouache
Technopôle de Château Gombert
7, Rue John Maynard Keynes
BP 85
13381 Marseille Cedex 13
FRANCE
Tel : 33 (0)4 91 11 37 00
Fax : 33 (0)4 91 11 37 02
Email : cmr-fr@cmr-group.com
Web : www.cmr-group.com

TRAVES - CMR SAS

Mr P. Flot
Technopôle de Château Gombert
7, Rue John Maynard Keynes
BP 85
13381 Marseille Cedex 13
FRANCE
Tel : 33 (0)4 91 11 37 00
Fax : 33 (0)4 91 11 37 02
Email : cmr-fr@cmr-group.com
Web : www.cmr-group.com

UNITED KINGDOM - CMR UK

Mr N. Wilkinson
Unit 4, New York Way
New York Industrial Park
Wallsend – Tyne & Wear – NE27 0QF - ENGLAND
Tel : 44 191 258 52 22
Fax : 44 191 257 39 75
Email : info@cmr-uk.com
Web : www.cmr-uk.com

FRANCE - CMR SAS

Mr P. Flot
Technopôle de Château Gombert
7, Rue John Maynard Keynes
BP 85
13381 Marseille Cedex 13
FRANCE
Tel : 33 (0)4 91 11 37 00
Fax : 33 (0)4 91 11 37 02
Email : cmr-fr@cmr-group.com
Web : www.cmr-group.com

KOREA - CMR KOREA

Mr E.B. Kim
#307, Borim Factopia 37-10, Kumsa-dong
Kumjung-ku – BUSAN - KOREA
Tel : 82 51 521 28 83
Fax : 82 51 521 28 86
Email : cmrkorea@cmrkorea.com
Web : www.cmrkorea.com

NORTH AND CENTRAL AMERICA

CMR USA LLC

Mr J. Cantin
109 McCarrell Lane
Zakimople PA 18070 - USA
Tel : 1 724 458 2003
Fax : 1 724 458 2003
Email : info@cmr-us.com
Web : www.cmr-us.com

FAN DART (ASIA)

CMR FAN DART PTE LTD

8 Tuas View Crescent - Singapore 637610
Tel : 65 6266 8311
Fax : 65 6862 2747
Email : sales@cmrfe.com
Web : www.cmrfe.com

GERMANY

CMR AUTRONIC GmbH

Mr L. Gautier
Pepenerbosteiner Lion 82
D-22399 HAMBURG - GERMANY
Tel : 49 40 4840 2331
Fax : 49 40 4840 2337
Email : mail@cmr-autronic.de
Web : www.cmr-autronic.de

P.R.C

CMR SUZHOU Electronic Devices

Mr L. Foong
No.2, 1188 Nan Liu Road
Nan He Districnt, Shanghai
P.R. China 201322
Mob : +86 137 0171 9813
Tel : +86 21 6816 0287
Fax : +86 21 6819 0293
Res : +86 21 6819 7668
Email : lawrence.foong@cmrpac.com
Web : www.cmrpac.com

Yacht

An Innovative Integrated Alarm, Control and Monitoring System for a dedicated application - Yacht

CMR 900

Engineered to uncompromising standards - Yacht

www.cmr-group.com

Contact CMR France

Merchant - Marine - Yacht

Gérard Baldeau : gerald.baldellou@cmr-group.com
Pierre-Yves Le Gacouin : pierre-yves.legoanvic@cmr-group.com
Nicolas Vaucquelin : nicolas.vaucquelin@cmr-group.com
José Da Silva : jose.dasilva@cmr-group.com
Nicolas Roulier : nicolas.roulier@cmr-group.com
Alain Meslati : alain.meslati@cmr-group.com
François Olivier : francois.olivier@cmr-group.com
Laurent Serra : laurent.serra@cmr-group.com

Industry - Energy - Navy

Service

www.cmr-group.com
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An innovative Integrated Alarm, Control and Monitoring System (IACMS) for a dedicated application: Yours.

Standard Features:

- Integrated Alarm, Control and Monitoring System
  - The CMR900 is reliable and competitive technology under development the last 15 years, demonstrating experience on various yacht applications. CMR900 is the best compromise between last high-tech updates, value engineering and competent production. CMR ensures design, engineering, production and software development of this system.
  - CMR is the first choice for turnkey supply of products and systems designed to your high-level expectations.

This IACMS will handle all the functions related to Alarm, Control and Monitoring for the following ship systems:

- Main Engines
- Propulsion and Steering Systems
- Gas oil Tanks / Fresh Water Tanks / Black & Grey Water Tanks
- Navigation and Ancillary Lighting
- Bilge sensors and Flood Detection System
- Air Conditioning and Fresh Water Plant Units

All CMR equipment and systems are fully type approved by Major Classification Societies and we maintain numerous references with Yachts owners, operators, shipyards and brokers. CMR facilities are strategically located to best serve the needs of Yacht owners and Shipyards. These shore bases for our Field Service Teams are able to provide Your Yacht the assistance and the service you deserve in board. CMR headquarters, located in Marseille, France, is ideally suited to serve the market within the Riviera.

Optional:

- AUT-UMS Class notation acceptance including Alarm Report Panels for Cabins and Mess room, Dead Man System and 'Engineer on duty' Management.
- Power Management System including auto-synchronisation of the generators, shore connection management and anti blackout system.
- Entertainment Systems: CMR can handle the Control thru workstations of the Audio/Video/Lighting systems on board.